DRESS CODE

Suitable attire must be worn at all times in the Clubhouse, including the Golf Pro Shop, Grill Room, Main Dining Room and the Activity Center. It is
the responsibility of the Member to inform his/her guest and/or family members of the Hunters Ridge Country Club dress code prior to arriving at the
Club or Activity Center. Management shall have the authority to decide if dress meets the spirit of the dress code, whether the dress issue is specifically
covered or not.
“Casual attire” is permitted while dining in the Grill Room for both lunch and dinner and is defined as follows:
 Minimum requirements for girls (ages 5 and older) and ladies: Shorts no higher than four inches (4”) above the knee, dresses, dress pants,
skirts of appropriate length, suitable jeans/denim. Appropriate tops (see items below which are not allowed). Casual or dress shoes, golf
shoes, athletic shoes and sandals are acceptable for ladies. No beach/pool sandals.
 Minimum requirements for boys (ages 5 and older) and gentlemen: Shorts no higher than four inches (4”) above the knee, slacks, suitable
jeans/denim. Casual or dress shoes, golf shoes, athletic shoes or sandals. No beach/pool sandals. Collared shirt, mock turtleneck shirt, or
“designer” non-collared shirts. Shirts must be tucked in at all times, unless the shirt is designed to be worn out, such as the Tommy Bahama
brand, with squared bottoms.
 Items/Attire which are not allowed in the Grill Room:
- T-shirts (no type of screen printing allowed)

- Scrubs

- Swim suits

- Concert, novelty, slogan, or offensive T-shirts

- “Work Out”/Fitness attire

- Sweat Shirts/Jogging Suits

- Clothing with slogans

- Muscle shirts

- Tank-tops

- Cut-off clothing such as pants, shirts, etc

- Torn or ragged clothing

- Hats, caps or visors

- Athletic shorts

- Midriffs (anything that shows the stomach)

- No jeans/denim are allowed with holes or ragged ends

“Cocktail Attire” is required during dinner in the Main Dining Room and for posted special events and is intended for a more upscale dining
experience. “Cocktail attire” is defined as follows:
 Minimum requirements for girls (ages 5 and older) and ladies: Dresses, dress pants, or skirts of appropriate length with an appropriate top
(see items below which are not allowed). Sandal type shoes are acceptable for ladies only. Dress shoes. No denim.
 Minimum requirements for boys (ages 5 and older) and gentlemen: Dress slacks, collared shirt, mock turtleneck shirt, or “designer” noncollared shirts. Shirts must be tucked in at all times, unless the shirt is designed to be worn out with the squared bottoms. Dress shoes. No
denim.
 Items/attire which are not allowed during dinner in the Main Dining Room:

- Shorts

- Caps, visors

- Athletic/golf shoes

- Jeans/Denim

- Sneakers

- Beach/pool sandals

- Midriffs (anything that shows the stomach)

- Torn or ragged clothing

- Tank tops/muscle shirts

- T-shirts of any type

- Scrubs
- Clothing with slogans

- Sweat suits/Jogging suits/Work out attire

“Outdoor attire” is permitted only while dining at the Clubhouse lanai area. “Outdoor attire” is defined as follows:
- “Casual attire” as defined above

- T-shirts (casual)

- Swimsuits

- Athletic shorts

- Tennis clothing

- Workout/Fitness attire

Dress guidelines for special events (i.e., New Year’s Eve, Valentine’s Day) will be listed in the Scorecard Newsletter, on Bulletin Boards and on TV
channel 196. The posted dress code for special events shall be enforced in all areas of dining for the event i.e.: main dining room, grill room and/or lanai
areas.

